Summer Science Program at Kyushu University
A 4-week learning experience in Fukuoka, Japan
June 17 - July 16, 2020

INDUSTRIAL VISITS

WORKSHOPS

CLASSES

CULTURAL TOURS

EXPLORE AND DISCOVER
This program (Three credits), featuring topics on food, environmental science and technology. Some cultural activities, cultural exchange with Kyushu University students, Japanese language classes, and homestay are included in this program. * Rated 4.58 / 5 from participating students (2019)

Where?
School of Agriculture (Ito New Campus), Kyushu University and various field visit sites in and around Fukuoka.
University website => http://www.kyushu-u.ac.jp/en/

When?
June 17 – July 16, 2020**
On weekdays: Classes, field visit sites and activities with local students
**Arrival at Fukuoka Japan on June 17, Departure from Fukuoka Japan on July 16

How many students?
CityU has 12 places currently available.

How much?
Total: Around 230,000 JPY
Include program and accommodation fee
(*international travel costs and insurance and other are not included)

Any Scholarships? Orientation Application Deadline
Please edit. Please edit. We need to talk.

Looking forward to seeing you! from 2019